Poly(Epsilon-lysine) dendrons tethered with phosphoserine increase mesenchymal stem cell differentiation potential of calcium phosphate gels.
Calcium phosphates (CaP) are considered as biomaterials of choice for the treatment of critical-sized bone defects. Novel injectable CaP materials integrating poly(epsilon-lysine) generation 3 dendrons tethered with phosphoserine were obtained by sol-gel synthesis. This type of dendron was integrated to mimic the biochemical structure of noncollagenous proteins present in the forming osteoids during bone repair. Sol-gel synthesis was coupled with a dialysis process able to equilibrate the materials at a physiological pH value. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) showed the successful retention of the dendrons after gel dialysis, whereas X-ray diffraction analysis demonstrated both the pH-tuned formation of a hydroxyapatite crystalline phase within the gel and the complete removal of ammonium nitrate deriving from the sol-gel reaction solvent. Scanning electron microscopy images confirmed the presence of crystalline domains in gels synthesized at pH 9.0. Injectability tests showed that the optimized formulations fulfilled the rheological properties required to minimally invasive surgical procedures. Cytotoxicity tests on osteoblast-like MG-63 cells as well as morphology and viability studies showed that the dendrons induced a significantly higher level of cell proliferation at early incubation time. Differentiation of the cell was also clearly enhanced at longer incubation time as demonstrated by both alkaline phosphatase activity and expression of typical markers. Altogether, the data from this work indicate the clinical potential of the osteoid-mimicking CaP cements in minimally invasive bone surgery.